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DNA: CODE OF LIFE

Nucleic acids

Two types: DNA (Deoxyribonucleic acid) and RNA (Ribonucleic acid)

-



Both DNA and RNA made up of nucleotides



Structure of nucleotide:

-



-



Nitrogenous base: Purines and pyrimidines

 Purines: Adenine (A) and Guanine (G)

 Pyrimidines: Cytosine (C), Thymine (T) and Uracil (U)

 Purines pairs with pyrimidines: Complementary base pair i.e. C-G, A-T in DNA but A-U in

RNA

Sugar portion (S): Deoxyribose in DNA; Ribose in RNA



-



Phosphate portion (P): Same in DNA AND RNA



DNA

Location:

-



-



In the nucleus: Nuclear DNA

 Make up most of the DNA

 Works with proteins to form chromatin network

Outside the nucleus (Extra – chromosomal DNA)

 In little quantities

 Chloroplastic DNA and Mitochondrial DNA



Functions of DNA

-



Forms proteins

Heredity: parents to offspring



RNA

Three types:

-



Ribosomal RNA (rRNA): Ribosomes in cytoplasm

Messenger RNA (mRNA): nucleus, later attaches to ribosome

Transfer RNA (tRNA): Cytoplasm
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Functions of RNA

-



Play a role in formation of proteins (Protein synthesis)



Similarities between DNA and RNA

-



Sugar alternates with phosphate

Nitrogenous bases: Adenine, Guanine and Cytosine

Play a role in protein synthesis



Differences between DNA and RNA

DNA

Double strand i.e. double helix

Found in nucleus, chloroplast and mitochondrion

Deoxyribose sugar

Adenine pairs with Thymine



RNA

Single strand

Found in nucleus, ribose and cytoplasm

Ribose sugar

Adenine pairs with Uracil



DNA replication

-



DNA makes an identical copy of itself

It occurs before cell division (mitosis and meiosis) i.e. during Interphase

It ensures equal number of chromosomes in daughter cells and also with the original



Process of DNA replication

-



Double helix unwinds

Weak hydrogen bonds between the nitrogenous bases break

And the two DNA strands unzip

Each original DNA strand act as a template to form a new strand

By attaching free nucleotides from the nucleoplasm

To form complementary (matching) strands i.e. A-T and C-G

Each DNA molecule now consists of 1 original strand and 1 new strand

The result is two genetically identical DNA molecules

The entire process is controlled by enzymes



DNA profile

-



Black bars left on x-ray film when extract of DNA is put through a special biotechnical

process

DNA profiling: method of identifying an individual by comparing his/her DNA profile with

another known DNA profile



Uses of DNA profile

-



Diagnosis of inherited disorders e.g. Haemophilia

Identification of criminals
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-



Identification of brothers and sisters separate at birth

Identification of a child’s father: Paternity test

Identification of unrecognized dead bodies



Debates against DNA profiling

-



It is expensive

It may reveal personal information such as HIV/AIDS that can be used against the person

Human error in laboratory can lead to false results



PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

Occur in three stages: Transcription, movement of mRNA out of nucleus and Translation.

Transcription- formation of mRNA

-



DNA double helix unwinds

Weak hydrogen bonds of DNA break

Forming two single strands of DNA

One strand acts as a template (original)

To form complementary strand which is mRNA

Using free nucleotides from the nucleoplasm

This process is called transcription

Three adjacent bases on mRNA make up a codon

The codon codes for an amino acid



Movement of mRNA out of the nucleus

-



mRNA moves out of the nucleus

through the nuclear pore

into the cytoplasm

where it attaches to the ribosome



Translation – using information from mRNA to form protein

-



codons of mRNA matches with anticodons of tRNA

to bring the required amino acids to the ribosome

the amino acids link together by peptide bonds

to form the required protein

The process is called translation.
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MEIOSIS

-



-



It occurs after interphase

It has four stages:

 Prophase – first stage

 Metaphase - middle stage

 Anaphase – separation stage

 Telophase – last (terminal) stage

It has two parts: Meiosis I and Meiosis II



Differences between Meiosis I and Meiosis II

Meiosis I

Chromosomes double stranded

Crossing-over takes place in Prophase I

Chromosomes in homologous pairs at equator in

Homologous pairs: Metaphase 1

Whole chromosomes are pulled to opposite

poles in Anaphase 1

Chromosome number is halved during meiosis I

Results in two cells



Meiosis II

Chromosomes single stranded

No crossing-over

Chromosomes in individuals at equator:

Metaphase 2

Chromatids are pulled to opposite poles in

Anaphase 2

Chromosome number does not change during

meiosis II

Results in four cells



The importance of meiosis:

-



Forms haploid gametes or spores in organisms

It maintains constant number of chromosomes from one generation to the next

Introduces genetic variation: Prophase I (crossing over) and Metaphase I and II (random

arrangement of chromosomes)



Similarities between mitosis and meiosis

-



DNA replication takes place

The nucleus divides

The cytoplasm divides

New cells are formed



Differences between Mitosis and Meiosis

Mitosis

Forms somatic cells

One nuclear division

Two cells formed with same number of

chromosomes as parent

Two cells genetically identical to each other and

to the parent

During prophase, the chromosomes are not in

pairs
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No crossing over

Chromosomes splits into chromatids that are

pulled in opposite poles



Crossing-over takes place during prophase I

Whole chromosomes are pulled in opposite

poles



Abnormal meiosis

The following abnormalities may occur during meiosis:

-



-



In anaphase I: one or more homologous pairs of chromosomes may not separate

In Anaphase II: sister chromatids of one or more chromosomes may not separate

The above abnormalities are together called non-disjunction and may lead to aneuploidy or

polyploidy

 Aneuploidy: gametes have one less (Monosomic) or one more (Trisomic) chromosome

 Polyploidy: gametes have one extra set of chromosomes (3n) or two extra sets of

chromosomes (4n)

If the abnormal gamete fuse with a normal gamete or another abnormal gamete, they result

in different genetic disorders e.g. Down syndrome



Down syndrome:

-



It is an example of aneuploidy

Extra chromosome at number 21 (trisomy 21)

Occurs when a gamete with two copies of chromosome number 21 fuse with a gamete

having one copy of chromosome number 21

The result is a zygote with three copies of chromosome number 21 resulting in Down

syndrome

The individual with Down syndrome has 47 chromosomes instead of 46 chromosomes



Symptoms of Down syndrome



-



 Mental retardation

 Hearing loss

 Heart defects

 Decreased muscle tones

 Upwardly slanting eyes

 Small mouth and nose

 Abnormal ear shape

 Depressed nasal shape

No cure for Down syndrome. Symptoms are treated.

Down syndrome can be detected in unborn babies by amniocentesis. Amniocentesis –

removal of foetal cells from mother’s uterus to detect disorders in unborn babies.
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Polyploidy

-



-



-



It occurs when:

 2n gamete (abnormal) + n gamete (normal) = 3n (Triploid) zygote OR

 2n gamete (abnormal) + 2n gamete (abnormal) = 4n (Tetraploid) zygote

It is common in plants especially angiosperms

Rare in animals but found in some fishes, insects, amphibians and reptiles

The only polyploid mammal known is a rat found in Argentina in 1999

Scientists use polyploidy to produce new species

Advantages of polyploidy

 Larger fruits e.g. watermelons

 Plants with large storage organs

Polyploid individuals are created in laboratories by treating diving cells with colchicine. This

drug prevents formation of spindle during mitosis. As a result, the duplicated chromosomes

fail to separate.



DIVERSITY OF REPRODUCTIVE STRATEGIES IN VERTEBRATES

Two types of fertilisation methods during reproduction of vertebrates: External and internal

fertilisation

External fertilisation

Sperm fertilises the ovum outside female’s body

No physical contact required between parents

Water required for reproduction:

- Prevents drying out of eggs

- Allows sperm to swim towards the egg



Internal fertilisation

Sperm fertilises the ovum inside female’s body

There is a physical contact between parents

Water not required:

- Adaptation of terrestrial animals to

reproduce in dry areas



Large quantities of eggs and sperms produced

e.g. Frogs



Little quantities of eggs and sperms produced

e.g. Humans



Internal fertilisation is divided into three types

-



Oviparous

Viviparous

Ovoviviparous



Oviparous

-



Egg layers

Eggs fertilised internally before being laid or externally after being laid

The eggs develop outside the mother’s body

Eggs hatches into a young animal e.g. frogs, birds etc.

Disadvantage: Eggs exposed to predators

Parents guard the eggs to increase chance of survival
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Viviparous

-



Young develop inside the mother’s uterus after internal fertilisation

Young get nutrients from the mother’s blood through the placenta

Young ones are born active e.g. Humans



Ovoviviparous

-



Young develops from the eggs fertilised internally

The eggs are retained within the mother’s body after fertilisation

The developing young obtains nutrients from the egg yolk and not from the mother

The young then hatch inside the mother’s reproductive system and born soon afterwards

E.g. Reptiles and Fish.

Advantages of vivipary and ovovivipary:

 Young ones born active

 Parental care

 Internal fertilisation increases chances of offspring being produced



Amniotic egg

-



It is found in reptiles and birds

The amniotic egg is covered by a shell

It has four membranes: Amnion, Chorion, Allantois and Yolk Sac



Amnion

-



It encloses amniotic cavity with amniotic fluid

It protects the embryo against mechanical shock



Chorion

-



Allows gaseous exchange



Allantois

-



Stores waste from the embryo

Functions in gaseous exchange like chorion



Yolk sac

-



Provides food to the embryo



Egg shells reduce dehydration. This allows birds and reptiles to occupy a wide range of habitats than

amphibians

Mammals do not have an egg shell. Embryos are adapted to avoid dehydration by developing within

their mother
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Precocial and Altricial development

-



In young birds (chicks) depending on availability or absence of predators



Precocial development

Altricial development

Many predators

No predators

Lots of food available

Little food available

Eggs produced with lot of energy

Eggs produced with less energy

Well developed when the hatch:

Poorly developed when they hatch:

- Eyes open

- Eyes closed

- Soft feathers called Down’s feathers

- No Down’s feathers

- Can move around soon after hatching

- Unable to move around

- Able to feed themselves

- Unable to feed themselves

- Not dependant on their parent

Dependant on their parent

e.g. Turkeys and quails

In 60% of birds e.g. finches, crows etc.

Some species show both characteristics of Precocial and Altricial development e.g. hawks and owls



Parental care is shown in the following ways:

-



Building of nests and burrows

Care of eggs

Provision of food for unborn/un-hatched young

Provision of food for born/hatched young

Protection of the young

Providing social assistance to mature offspring



HUMAN REPRODUCTION

Male reproductive structure:

-



-



Pair of testes that produce sperms

Tubes related to carrying spermatozoa to the outside

 Epididymis: Stores sperms temporarily

Transfer sperms into the vas deferens

 Vas Deferens/Sperm duct: Carries sperms from epididymis into the ejaculatory duct

 Ejaculatory duct: Forces semen through the urethra

 Urethra: Passage of semen and urine

Accessory glands (seminal vesicle, prostate gland and Cowper’s gland): Secrete fluid that

promotes movement of semen. The fluid supply the spermatozoa with nutrients

Penis: Transfers spermatozoa from male to female
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Female reproductive structure:

-



Pair of ovaries: produce eggs (ova)

Pair of fallopian tubes (oviducts): Transfer ova from ovaries to uterus

Uterus (Womb): Development of embryo

Cervix: Neck of uterus extending to vagina

Vagina: Receives spermatozoa from the male

Vulva: External opening of the vagina



Gametogenesis: formation of gametes (sex cells)

Divided into two types: Spermatogenesis and oogenesis

Spermatogenesis:

-



Forms spermatozoa from germinal epithelium of the testes

 Cells of germinal epithelium undergo meiosis

 Each cell that undergoes meiosis produces four haploid spermatids

 The spermatids develop into a spermatozoa



Spermatozoa is divided into head, middle piece and tail

-



-



-



Head

 Made mainly of nucleus

 22 autosomes and Y-chromosome with nuclear DNA

 Acrosome at the tip: enzyme that penetrates the ovum

Middle piece

 Made of numerous mitochondria (Play a role in cellular respiration)

 Mitochondria provide the sperm with energy for locomotion

 Mitochondrial DNA (Mitochondrial Adam in evolution)

Tail

 Enables the spermatozoa to swim very fast



Oogenesis

-



Forms ova from germinal epithelium of ovaries

 Germinal epithelium in ovary undergoes mitosis

 Numerous follicles are produced

 Each follicle has four cells inside

 One out of four cells inside the follicle enlarges and undergoes meiosis

 The enlarged cell survives and produce mature ovum
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